
 

 

 

 
 
 

Motorola DS3000 Monitor Series- DS3000-140A & DS3000-340A 

12 in 110° CRT Display TTL Input 

QES1510-026 

 

In need of an upgrade for your old Motorola DS3000-

140A or Motorola DS3000-340A monitor?  Take a 

look at the QES1510-026 Industrial monitor.  This 

LCD upgrade attaches easily to the existing monitor 

frame and is plug-and-play compatible with the 12 in 

110° CRT Display TTL Input signal. Just plug it in and 

you are up and running.  

 

Upgrading your legacy Motorola DS3000 Series CRT 

monitor with our LED-backlit LCD Replacement 

Monitor increases productivity, reduces waste, 

eliminates downtime, and extends the life of your 

automation investment.  As a result of the brighter, 

sharper, and crisper images provided by the new LCD, operators no longer have to squint to view dim or 

out-of-focus screen data that can result in operator errors and wasted time and materials.  Downtime due to 

aging monitor repairs is no longer a concern and you can continue to rely on your older machine with 

minimal expense and effort.  

 

Our replacement monitors are ruggedly constructed and designed to be fitted on the brand-name legacy 

monitors used in most industrial monitor applications such as CNC Machine Tool, Factory Automation, or 

Process control equipment.  So, replace your old, low-performance CRT display with a new, affordable, 

quality replacement LCD monitor manufactured by Dynamic Displays, Inc. 

 

Features: 

➢ This model also replaces the following monitors: Allen 

Bradley 1784-T36 and 7300-ACRT, Ball Brothers TV120, 

GE 277A5758G2, and Kristel 25RE-A42. 

➢ Drop-in replacement for GE Mark IV Speed Tronic - Gas 

Turbine Control System 

➢ 10.4” TFT-LCD Display with LED backlight  

➢ Input Video Connector: 10 Pin Edge Video Connector  

➢ High Contrast – 700:1 Typical 

➢ High Brightness – 450Cd/M2 

➢ Drop-in directly into mounting holes of  the12” CRT 

➢ Power Requirements: 100-240VAC 50-60Hz @ 1Amp 

➢ Universal Power Supply with VESA Power Management 
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